
From Auditor Bump
Today marks 100 years since the adoption of the
19th amendment, allowing women to cast ballots in

all elections. The long struggle to convince male
voters to share power was led by determined
Massachusetts women like Angelina Grimke,
Josephine St. Pierre Ruffin, Lucy Stone, and Blanche
Ames. These women faced ridicule not just from
men, but from women as well, who feared the
social change that equal rights might bring about.

It was a monumental achievement—one that we
should undoubtedly celebrate—but we know it was
not the end of the struggle for equal representation in our elections. After the passage
of the 19th amendment, poll taxes and Jim Crow Laws continued to deny people of

color—both women and men—access to the ballot. When those tactics were struck
down, new tactics, such as gerrymandering and closing polling locations in minority
communities, took their place.
 
Our elections are not free and fair until all people have the opportunity to make their
voices heard.
 
Here at the OSA, we’ve played an important role in helping to expand access to the
ballot by ensuring local governments have the resources they need to effectively
administer elections, but we know more work remains.

As we celebrate a centennial of suffrage, let’s commit to building upon the legacy of
the women who made this day possible, and continue their work to ensure all
Americans have equal access to the ballot.



Thank you,
 
Suzanne M. Bump
Auditor of the Commonwealth

OSA Updates

Audit Recommends
Improvements

at South Shore Stars

Auditor Bump initiated
an audit at the request
of the Department of
Early Education and Care
after the discovery of
alleged fraud by the
organization’s former
enrollment director. The
audit provides
recommendations to
improve eligibility
determinations. 

Read more >>

Bump Testi:es on
Police Accountability

 
As the Massachusetts
State Legislature
debates issues
surrounding police
reform, Auditor Bump
testified to members of
the House of
Representatives, calling
on the state to take
steps to improve police
training and
accountability. 

Read more >>

More IT Training
Needed at HCC

 
Bump’s audit found
Holyoke Community
College (HCC) did not
develop an IT security
training program until
long after it was
required to do so. The
audit called on HCC to
develop a formal policy
for staff IT training and
monitor compliance with
training requirements. 

Read more >>
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Recent Audits

Community Teamwork, Inc.
 

Devens Enterprise
Commission

In the News

Area police chiefs say oKcer
certi:cation long overdue

Local clerks face time, budget
crunch for state primary

https://www.mass.gov/audit/audit-of-community-teamwork-inc-cti
https://www.mass.gov/audit/audit-of-the-helen-y-davis-leadership-academy-charter-public-school
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Bristol Community College
Foundation
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Auditor: Baker's Policing Bill A
Good Start, But Falls Short On

Training
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